
 

 

the facts:  
 
 

 1 out of 4 women have  
experienced an abortion by age 
30 (for every woman there is a 
man!)* 

 
 
 

 Nearly half of American women 
have had at least one abortion 
by the time she is 45 years old.* 

 
 
 

 70% of women who have had an   
abortion claim to have a    
religious background** 

 
 
 

 Overall, women with an  
abortion history experience an 
81% increased risk for mental 
health problems. *** 

 
 
 The results showed that the level 

of increased risk associated with 
abortion varies from 34% to 
230% depending on the  
nature of the outcome.***      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*    Guttmacher.org 
**  Afterabortion.org 
*** British Journal of Psychiatry  (2011) 199, 180-186.  
      Dol: 10. 1192/bjp.bp 110.077230  
      Abortion and mental health: quantitative synthesis   
      and analysis of research published 1995-2009   
      Priscilla K. Coleman.   
 
 

 

heal the hurt 
 
Those hurting after abortion are 
suffering from disenfranchised 
grief. Grief is a difficult process and 
the healing journey after an  
abortion is unique to each of us. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our goal is to give professional       
counselors, pastors, and laity the 
resources and support they need to 
help those hurting process their 
grief and find freedom to move  
forward in their lives.  
 
The Jesus Delivers Art Workshop by artist 
Lynne Davis is included in Concepts of  
Recovery The Journey 
curriculum and is a unique 
resource that can be used 
to supplement any  
abortion recovery  
program. 
 
 
 
Concepts of Recovery 

The Journey 
also available in 

Mandarin Chinese.  
Available on  

CBD and Amazon.com 
 
 
 

 



  help is here 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Our International Helpline for 

Abortion Recovery & Prevention 
answers calls confidentially, 24/7 
from those hurting after abortion.   

 
Our phone consultants have  

experienced the pain of abortion, 
but have healed to help others.   

 
We listen, mail packets of  

resources, and follow up to make 
sure each caller gets the help  

requested. 
 

WE NEED YOU TO GET INVOLVED! 
We will TRAIN YOU to do 

abortion recovery. 
 

If you already provide abortion 
recovery services, fill out a  

provider form at 
www.internationalhelpline.org   

for a free listing in our data base.  
When we receive calls from your 
local area, we will refer callers to 

you. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.nationalhelpline.org


   
 
 
 

 
 

 

            

 

 PO BOX 1438  
 Wynne, AR 72396 870.238.4329  

 Ohio Office: 419.492.4639 
   

 Email: info@internationalhelpline.org                 
               
                      


curriculum provides: 

 Facilitator's Guide, supplies needed, and 
rituals for each chapter 
  
 Participant’s book written by our staff 

who are living proof that  
freedom can be found 

  
 Original Art Workshop for Abortion  

Recovery, Jesus Delivers 
  
 Therapeutic methods-active listening, 

giving and receiving feedback from 
other group participants, and healing 
memories  

  
 Questions/scriptures to enhance the 

participant’s cognitive decision  
     making and move them along the   
     tasks of healing   
  
 A grief perspective approach in the 

journey of healing  
  
 A memorial service opportunity for  

closure after abortion  
 
 

Written by Millie Lace, MSE, LPC &  
Concepts of Truth International’s phone staff 

 
 

www.internationalhelpline.org 

 

Available in Mandarin Chinese 

 
Men and Women are hurting  
after abortion and need your 
help on the journey.  
 
Concepts of Truth is equipping 
LEADERS in abortion recovery. 
 
READ MORE about our training. 
 

康复概念系列  旅程 

 

Training Options: 
 

Option I 
(10 Hr.) Leaders Certification Training:  
Participants will learn to identify symptoms 
of trauma after abortion and how to minster 
to women and men hurt by abortion.  
Training includes overview of Concepts of 
Recovery The Journey curriculum model,  
interview process, pre-group essentials, 
group design, tasks of healing, Grief  
Perspective Approach, therapeutic methods,  
highlights chapter discussion and selected 
experiential rituals, art workshop and  
memorial service.  
 
Group Cost 1-15 people: $749.00 plus 
$69.00 per person registration (includes 
books and supplies).  
Group Cost 16-30 people: $999.00 plus 
$69.00 per person registration (includes 
books and supplies). *See Notes  
 
 
Option II 
Experiential Leaders Certification 
Training: includes the 10 Hr.  
certification and hands-on experiences of an 
actual weekend setting. 
2 ½ day format includes the overview of the 
curriculum model, the interview process; 
how to listen and assess potential  
participants, creating homogenous groups 
and follows the recovery weekend schedule. 
 
Group Cost 1-10 people: $1499.00 plus 
$79.00 per person registration (includes 
books and supplies).  
 
Group Cost 11-15 people: $1799.00 
plus $79.00 per person registration (includes 
books and supplies).  *See Notes  
 
 
*Note:   
The sponsoring organization  
inviting Concepts of Truth  
International's training team is  
responsible for providing venue and 
travel expenses.   
 
*See website for deposit information.    





